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Physics. - "On the critical density /01' associating substances.,l 
By Prof. J. D. vAN DER WAAT,S. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, 1914) 

Fol' non-associating substances the critical density is determined 
by tbe relation: 

M Plc 
D,c = 0,001293 ---- 8. 

28,84 BTk 

We then understand by density tbe numbel' of grams that 1 cm3 

weighs, by M the molecular weight, and IJy s the factor introduced 
by SYDNEY YOUNG, which denotes how many times the critical volume 
is smaller than woulel be the case if the sllbstance shonld have ~ 

followed tbe laws of BonE anel GAy-LusSAC. So that s cOl'l'esponds 
to the relation: 

PlcVk Povo 
8--=--

B'17c RTo 

or as 1J o=1 anel BTo =1, to: 

PlcVlc 
8 R'17. = vo' 

, 
If we imagine a quantity of snbstance present equal to jJI, th en 

28,84 
v - = 22305, and tbe given equation for Dk becOlnes 
0- 0,001293 

'duly: 

M 
DIe =-. 

Vlc 

The determination of Vk is therefol'e snfficient for the determinatioll 
of Dkj and also, when Tl. and plc are taken into account, for the 
detel'mination of the quantity s. We owe

l 
it chiefly to SYDNEY YOUNG 

that the value of Dlc nnd the cOl'l'esponding valne of s is known 
for a great number of substances. If the ousermtions do not allow 
the direct determination of Vk, one may avail oneself of other methods 
to determine D,. for the calClllation or s, but not witli. the same 
certainty, and determine the qnantity s by lhe aid of this valne and 
the knowledge of Af, IJk, anel T,. according to the above given 
fOl'rnulr.. Now it is remarkable to how high a degree this quantity 
is found -the same for alle non-associating substances, and how little 
it appears to differ r from 3,77. Whether it l'eally !tas this value tOl' 
all norm al snbstances, whether a smallel' value wiJl exist particularly 
fol' substu,nces with smu,ll moierules, I wiJl not cliscuss again at 
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present, but I will point out that the appreeiably larger values of s, 
whieh are given for associating substances by SYDNEY YOUNG, may 
be pel'fectly accounted foJ' with this value of 8 = 3,77. 

SYDNBY YOUNG (pl'oceedings Physical Society of Londen July 1894) 
gives s =.5 for aeetie acid, s = 4,52 for methyl ale'ohol, s = 4,02 
for ethyl alcohol, etc. 

Fa!' associating substances a modification must be applied in the 
~'ormula for DJc, which we have given above, namely in the valne 
of J11. Let there ue present l-m,c single molecules, and mk double 
molec.ules, th en the molecular weigbt present in the critica} state 
= N.L (1 - ())k) + JvI2 ~lJk and J1f2 being = 2J.1f1> the moleculal' weight 
= 111.1 (1 + ())k). Hence we get: 

0,001293 Pk 
Dk = ---- MI (1+ilJk)-8 

28,84 RTk 

which, if 

is put again, agrees with: 

Dlc = M = MI (l+.'lJk). 
Vlc Vk 

The ratio between the critical den~iiy and that which would be 
found when the laws of BOYLE GAY-LuSSAu were followed, is 
therefore greater fol' hvo l'easons. First beeanse of the existence 
of the qllantity tIJk, and secondly on account of the existence of 
s> 1. And SYDNEY YOUNG'S vaJue for aeetic acid, viz. 5, is the 
product s (1+Xlc). And assuining again 3.77 for s, we determine 

. 5 
1 + tIJk = - or 1 + mk = 1,324. But we are only sure of this 

3.77 
. vaJlle of mk, if we may assume s = 3,77 also in this case. And 
though thlS is probable, à priori, because the value of s, deviating 

from ~, the value obtained when b is put invariable, only depends 
3 

on the way in whieh b dem·eases, yet it seemed desirabIe to me 
to investigate this more closely, Fol' th is purpose I have examined 
the equation of state fol' an associating substance more accurately. 
It has tbe form: 

RT Ux 
p== V-bk -:;;;. 

The numeratol', which would be equul to R/11JVJ1 (1-3]) + R2 TJl12m 
may be writtell in tltis simple farm, because :MJll T = MJl/T. 

\' 
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The value of' b;L is bl (1-x) + b2x, or as b2 =:: 2b l , we find the 
value bl )+.t) for h.c. And the value ofax consists of 3 terms,~ 
viz. 1, al (1-X)2, the contribution yielded by the single molecules 
present. 2. 2 X 2a l x (1--x), the attraction of' the single molecules 
present exerted on the present double molecules and vice versa, tand 
3. the term. l2al,v)2. Joining these we find: 

al (1-m+2m)2 = al (1+m)2. 

We can then reduce the equation of state to tbe following form: ~ 
RT 
l+tv al 

p=--------, 

l:,~ - bl (l~mJ 
When we compare thi5 shape of' the equation of state of the 

assoeiating substance wIth that of the substance, when it would 
contam only single molecules, we see, that with given pressUl'e and 

T 
temperature --= Tl' a voIluue Vl; of the associating substance 

I+m 
cOl'l'esponds to a volume VI of the single molecules, which volume 
Y x is (1 +x) times largel', alld that over the entire region. Only the 
yalne of x is variabie. And as I may suppose known, another 

equation, viz. (dlP)\= 0 ls l'equil'ed fol' the determination of x. But 
dil] v 

at the moment we do not requil'e the lmowledge of the course of ,~. 
A quantity 11fl of a snbstance, consisting only of single molecules, 

ris in a volume VI' and a quantity ~fl (1+x) of an associating 
substance is lJ1 a volume V l (1+1J). The density is thel'efore the same 

T 
for given pand -- in these cases.' I had expected this· result, 

1+.~ 

and even pl'onounced It, though I may only consider th is thesis as 
pl'oved by the fOl'egoing. 

Hefore pl'oceE>ding further in the investigation of the value of s 
fo!' the associating subslanee, I will point out same particulal'ities 
about the critical circumstances. We find for (RTk)x by appro:ümation : 

RT 8 al (1 +'~7C)2 8 al ( . . 
( 7~)x = 27 (bl)k (1 +.'rk) = 27 (b1)k 1-j-

m
7c), 

allel fol' (plc)x: 
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(RT7c)x RTkl --= 7 (bJIl (1 +a:lc) = -- (1 +,r,lc) 
(plc)x Pkl 

Tk 
For the quanhty - we find (see my preceding communication 

Pk 
p. 889, These Proc. Feb. 1914) the value of 10,415 much too large 

lk I 
for _I. Also by comparison of these values (l+x7c) migbt be deter-

Pkl 

mined, but witb less certainty. 
Tbe critical temperature of an associating substance is thel'efore 

greater than might be inferred from the molecular size of the single 
molecule - but the critical pressure has not changed. 

Let us now return to thc determination of pv for the critical 
T 

circumstances of tbe associating substance, and compare tbis with P!. for 
T 

the critical cil'cumstances for permanent single molecules. For the 

assoCIatmg substance ihis valne is equal to (PkVJC). lf we replace 
Tk :l. 

the value of (Vk) by (1 + IV) VI fol' (Pk)X and (T",)x, we have to 

d . 1 I f (Tk)x (1 + d . f' b 't etermme t 1e va lle 0 -- VI x)' an 1 we now su sh ute 
(p7c):t 

(pkI ) for (p7c)x, ana (T7cJ (1 + o'IJ) for (Tk)x, the required value 
becomes equal to: 

(P7c)I VI 

(Tk)l 

And now we have still to show th at VI = (~h.)I' 

lf b is variabie, the critlCal volume is,' indeed, not 3bq, but I bil' 
in which l is somewhat smaller than 2, or l' bk, when l' IS somewhat 
greater tban 2, so that (Vk)x = 1 bq (l+xk). On the supposition that 
l has the same valne fol' all sllbstances, at least for substances with 
not too small a number of atoms in the molecule, we have shown 
by this th at 

( P7c
Vk) = (P"'~Vk) 

Tk x 1", I 

ano that thel'efore, the quantity s may be put equal to 3,77 also 
for the associating snbstance. 

The foregoing considerations are not confined to cases in which 
rea} association exists, but mayalso be appliecl to cases in which 
what I have called q aasi association is fóund. This probably occurs 
already to an appreciable degree in the critica} cÜ'cumstances tOl' 
alcohois. In case of real association there are double and triple 

\1 
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molecules present, the possibility o( the existenee of' whÎch ehemistry 
must be able to show by means of the constl'uetion of the molecule; 
in case of quasi-assomation, howevel', tTlere are loeal accumulations 
of molecules, which may lead tG' the question if the canse why they 
occut' in a gl'eatel' c1egl'ee fol' one substance than for another, may 
pel'haps be found in the form of the moleenles. But this question 
caJlJ10t be answerec1 with any certainty yet. Nor call the question 
be answereà as yet fol' real association why fol' aeetie acid and fol' 
~ldehydes and perhaps some other sllbstanees as nih'iIes, tb is asso
ciatioll exists 

Tbe degl'ee of aggregation for the qnasi-assoeiation will probahly 
not be the same fol' eaeil of these aggregations, but to simplify the 
calenlation we may assume on an avel'age the value n for it, which
I estim~ted already before at 8 or 9. It is, however, to be expectec1 
tbat also the mean value n will vary with pl'eSSllre and temperature. 
But sin ce we have vnly to examine tbe inflnence of the quasi 
association on the critical cireumstances here, we may confine 
OUl'selves to an inval'iable valne of n. Proceec1ing here as we c1id 
above, we find for 1- x non aggregated molecules, anc1 x aggregations 
the moleculal' weight equal to MI (1 - x + nx). For bk we find 
bi (1 - tIJ + nx) and fo)' ale the value al 11 - x + nxl 2 • 

Anc1 we may write the equation pf state: 
RT 

l+(n-l)a: 
p= 

1) 

------b 
I -r- (n-1)a: I 

T 
Heuce with givel\ pressure and tempel'ature ---- - rp is 

1+(n-1)lv - -I 

--~--= VI' If we ShOllld eall VI the volume which the snbstanee 
l+(n-l)t/J 
wonld occup)' at the same pl'essure and corresponding temperature, 
when it were not in quasi-association. The valne ofv=t\ (1+(n~1)x) . 

.!vI1 In (,be fi l'S t case the density is ('qual to - in the second to 

MI(l +(n-l):u) 
, so of the same value. ThllS we shall also find: 

1) 

and 
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And so also: 

( PkVlC) = (Pl~V7C) 
TTc x 1 Tc 1 

Accoreling to the values given by SYDNEY YOUNG 8[1+(17,-1)'1:1. 
has the value 4,52 fol' methyl alcohol, 4,02 fol' ethyl alcohol, and 
also 4,02 fol' propyl alcohol. With ..; = 3.77 we founel fol': 

Methyl alcohol 1 + (n-1)xk = 1,2 
Ethyl alcohol 1 + (n-1)xk = 1,0663 
Pl'opyl alcohol 1 + (n-1)xlc = 1.0663 

Now fol' these thl'ee substanC'es (Tl.) is respeC'tively eqnal to: 
Pl. x 

6,52, 8,2 anel 10,7. 
By the aid of the "alue of 1 + (n-1)''Ulc fol' these three snbstanC'es 

we calculate ---..:: Ol' b1 , and then we find : (Tl.-) 
Plc 

5,43, 7,69 and 10,03 
The diffel'ences are almost eLlual, viz. 2.26 and 2.34, bnt they are 

smaller than what we have found fol' OH2 in the series of the saturatecl 
hydrocarbons, anel this seems inexplicable for tbe time being. Unless 
we might assume that an atom 0, when bound to 0, is smaller 
than when it is bound to H, anel that besieles it could also impart 
this property to other atoms 0 to whiclJ it is bounel. The value fol' 
ethyl alcohol calcnlated here is, however, in perfect agreement with 
the value tor ether calcnlated in the preceding' communication. 
With b fol' ether equal to 13,12 follows the value 7.60 fol' 
alcohol by subtraction of 2 X 2.76. For methyl ether, fol' which 
we found b = 7.55 before, we coulel now linel 5.43, by putting 
OH2 = 2.12. But this is possible, wben 0 bounel to ° shoulcl be smaller 
than C bound to 0. The difference, however, is then greatel' than 
coulcl be expected. So that we are again confl'onted with the question 
whethel' in case of quasi-associatioll cit'C'urnstal1ces OCCUl' which we 
have not yet duly taken into account in OUl' eliscussion. This, lww
ever, is quite beside the snbject of tbis communication which purposes 
to show t!lat we may consieler the qnantity s as entirely, 01' almost 
entil'ely of the same valllo at least for polyatomic molecules. The 
slight clifferenees are th en elltirely subject to the relation given by 

8 2 64 
me before i-I = 27' which, ho wever, only hold& unmodified for nol'" 

mal snIJstances ; the value of 8 for associating substances has been 
eliscussed here, anel a closer investigation nbol1t the vnllle of f fol' 
sneh substances woulcl also bé desirabIe. 


